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SIR,-In the interesting correspondence in the JOURNAL
of June 21st, arising out of Dr. Gabbett's note in the
,JOURNAL of June 14th, tlhree features are of outstanding
interest.
The first is that the dangers of light chloroform anaes-

thesia are now becoming generally recognized. For so
long we were obsessed witlh the idea that fatalities only
occurred from -overdosage, those occurring in patients
lighitly under chloroform being attributed either to the
suidden illhalation of an overwhelming dose during
struggling, or to the absorption of such from vapour stored
in the lungs in cases of respiratory obstruction. It is to
b)e loped that this correspondence will meet the eye of,
and dutly impress, those wlho have not as yet accepted the
modern view. Th'ere are still many whio believe that with
cliloroform safety lies in liglht anaestlhesia. I thinlk, h1ow-
ever, every practical anaesthetist would admit that the
conitrary is the case.

'rle second point is Tbe recognition given by Dr. Rood
to thte explanation of these fatalities furnished by the ex-
iewrimental work of Dr. Goodman Levy. This recognition
wIN'l, I trust, soon be universal, and every surgeon and
aatesthetist be guided by tlle principles laid down by him
ini his contribution to Heart (vol. iv, No. 4) and varlots oblher
pipers. Dr. Levy has one advantage over other research
wo'rkers in this field: he was for a period a practical
a-niaesthietist, being a colleague of mine at the North-West
London Hospital.

Tlhe third point is the support given by leading autho-
ities-on tonsillectomy to the revival of ether induction in
thyese operations. Years ago, wlhen tonsillotomy ratlher
th.an tonsillectomy was the operation in vogue, the
gas-etlher-clhloroform (Junker) sequence was the common
anaesthetic procedure and served very well. With the
advent of the more deliberate operation surgeons demanded
a inuch deeper anaesthiesia, and clhloroform, only, became
customa-ry. The metlhod at- present adv6cated is the same
inl principle as tlle old one, thoughl carried out with modeLn
refinements and alterations. It lhas the same advantage
of getting rid of all danger during the induction period,
buit, like it, during the later stages of the operation tlle
dtangers of liglht chloroform are not always entirely
eliminated, muchl if not everytlhing depending on the
abitty of thle auaesthetist.-I am, etc.,
L'ondon, W., June 21st. G. A. H. BARTON.

&Et,-Your correspondents upon this subject agree that
open ether is a suitable anaesthetic for the operation of
emaeeation of the tonsils. By all means let ether be
eriployed whenever suitable, on the score of safety.
Mr. Waugh's series of 18,000 operations under very deep

chloroform anaesthesia, with a single death, described as
due to exhaustion, is a testimn^y to the truth of my con-
tention that full chloroform anaesthesia is free from the
risk, of sudden cardiac failure, and that, furthermore,
fatalities from overdosage are of the rarest occurrence;
syncope from overdosage is not fatal if promptly dealt
with.

'TVhe extreme depth of anaestlhesia employed by Mr.
Wau^glh for special technical reasons is not requisite gene-
rally in ocrder to guard the heart against sudden failure;
it is merely necessary to maintain the anaesthesia con-
tinually at what is known as the surgical degree. Mr.
W&augh says: " To obtain deep chloroform anaestlesia
the dangerous zone of light anaesthesia must always be
traversed. Modern research has shown hiow uncontrolIable
this danger is." I am afraid I am not aware of the re-
search in question; my own researchles show that thte
daunger is controllable, and surely Mr.Waugh's own statistics
sliow that the danger of induction -was controlled in his
series of 18,000 cases. For tlhe safe induction of chiloro-
form anaesthesia it is agaii only necessary to administer
the vapour continuously and of sufficient strength to get
tbe proeed-ure expeditiously performed. This is a common
experinoe in experiments upon cats, which are otherwise
peculiarly liable to sudden cardiac failure. I do not think
any useful purpose can be served by exaggerating the
danger associated with the use of chloroform.

I rather doubt if the administration of a mixture of
cbhsoiermad ether can be made perfectly safe, except
when the chlorofom prependerates. I think Mr. Tilley
takes a cerain risk in fe4lwing up an induction by open
ether with a reltivdy short administration of chloroform

frolml a Junlker's inhaler-whiy not follow on with etlier
vapour pumped through a tube, if a tube is necessary ?

Finally I may again emphasize tlle value of suclh
clinical records as that afforded by Dr. Gabbett. Feor
every such case reported a hundred are unreported and
lost to mnedical science. Perhaps, some day, we shall see
a compulsory clinical report substituted for the effete
coroner's inquest.-I am, etc.,
London. W., Jnne 23rd. A. G. LEVY.

THE TREATMENT OF THE NEURASTHIENIC
PENSIONER.

SIR,-In your issue of May 31st Dr. James M. Rutherfor(d
sg-gests an alernative method to hiospital treatment for
thie neurastlhenic pensioner. On looking closely into lhis
scheme it appears to have several faults:

1. Dr. Rutherford suggests that in different areas a staff
of physicians familiar with the treatment of war neuroses
should be appointed to treat the pensioner privately. I fear
that with the present number-of neurasthenics in Englanid
sufficient medical men familiar with war neuroses could
not be found.

2. He &lso suggests that the patient's mental symptoms
shiould be analysed, and further suggests a few visits at
intervals of a week or two. I am afraid many visits would(
lhave to be paid, and muclh oftener thlan at intervals of *
week or two, if inental analysis is to be suocessful and
completed in a reasonable time.

3. Contrary to Dr. Rutherford's experience, I have found
in boaTding neurasthenic pensioners that very few are
averse to hospital treatment.

4. 1 have been in charge of this institution for neur-
astlhenic pensioners since it was opened early last year, and(
I have found the results most encouraging; the patients
are happy and contented. Dr. Ruthlerford's "importanit
point" can be carried out-that is, no suggestion of
military conditions.
In hospital there is no time lost on the part of the doctor

or patient travelling one to see the other. The doctor is ¢ooi-
stantly on the spot to hear his patients' trouble and adview
tlhem. He can see tllem daily, and certainly more often
than at intervals of a week or two. He can show them
similar cases to their own, recovering or removemd; asid
that most important point in good reults ean be obcined
which cannot be obtained from Dr. -Rutherford's wheme-
namely, a curative atmosphere.-I am, etc,

A. D. McMDuiA,
Medica.l Superintendent.

Leicester Frith Home of Recovery for Neurasthenia.
Leicester, May 31st.

ENCEPHALIJTIS LETHARGICA.
SIR,-Major Bras'er and his colleagues, in their interest-

ing paper upon t-wo cases of enoephalitis lethargica (BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL, 1919, i, p. 733), say that it does not
appear that any connexion was observed (in Vienna, in
1917) between von Economo's cases of " encejyhalitis
lethargica" and an epidemic of ifluenza. The fact is
that " grippe " was prevalent in Vienna at the time that
von Economo's cases were observed, but this "' grippe "
was decided not to be " influenza " because Pfeiffer's
bacillus was not found (ef. Daily Reviezv of the Foreigni
Pre8s: Medical S-supplement, 1918, July lst, p. 221). In the
sanme way the epidemic of grippe that preceded (and accomt-
panied) the poliomyelitis in the United States durina 1916
was said to have been a " pseudo-influenza" (Capp and
Moody and others, Jo-urnal American Medical A88ociation,
1916).
As a matter of fact, quite a large number of the cases

that occurred in London in tlle early part of 1918 mani-
fested an initial stage that was clinically indistinguishlable
from influenza. There are, indeed, for these cases, tlhree
types of onset. In one an early " inflnenza " is separated
by a distinct but variable interval from the onset of
"'nervous" symptoms; in anot-her the "inluenza " runs
into the "nervous" stage; in the third the "nervous"
symptoms occur without oibvious precedent illness.
Laborde, more than fifty years ago, recognized much the
same kind of happening in relation to " infantile paralysis"';
and, as all the world knows, Draper and others h-ave
distinguished similar "'types " of onset in ",poliomyelitis.'
-I am, etc.,
L-onon.W ., June 16th. F. G. IomiOfHAxL
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